
App4Legal.v7.7 Release Notes

Important highlights from this release

App4Legal Core

Track your Emails on a matter in a more organized way.
We improved the timer capabilities to be able to track your time on multiple matters.
For better reporting, you can now display more columns on the invoice grid (Total Discount, Total Tax, Sub Total and Client Tax Number,etc..).
You have an option to spell out the total amount of your invoice in words upon printing.
Improved SMTP configuration.
We did some language improvements.
Bugs & security fixes.

App4Legal For Outlook

Add your Emails from Outlook and view them in a separate tab on a matter.
Bug fixes.

App4Legal Customer Portal

Branding on the customer portal is now available! Upload your logo, change your colors, etc.
Improved the user experience: Clone your configured screen and save time, re-order screen fields when needed.
Bug fixes.

Issue 
Type

Summary Description

New 
Feature

Multiple Timers We improved the timer capabilities to be able to track your time on multiple matters.

New 
Feature

Customer Portal Branding Branding on the customer portal is now available! Upload your logo, change your colors, etc.

New 
Feature

Customer Portal Enhancements Clone your configured screen and save time, re-order screen fields when needed.

New 
Feature

Separate Uploaded Emails from 
OTA

Track your Emails on a matter in a more organized way.

Improve
ment

Display invoice amount number 
as words

Improve
ment

Additions to Invoice Grid For better reporting, you can now display more columns on the invoice grid (Total Discount, Total Tax, 
Sub Total and Client Tax Number,etc..).

Improve
ment

New Arabic translations

Bug Error in bill advanced search

Bug Bill Total is wrong

Bug Bug in invoice template header
Bug in the invoice template header where the break line is considered as a paragraph.
Add the "text aligning tools" to the header editor also.

Bug Matter Board is fetching deleted 
matters/cases

Bug Unnecessary decimals in Invoice Time log records are displayed with more than 10 digits after the decimal point.

Bug Error in Cron Job

Bug Cannot delete an Area of 
Practice

Bug Unrestricted Access to APIs

Bug Assignee list is fetching duplicate 
data



Bug Stop form auto-completion on all 
fields

Bug Invoice amounts rounding is 
wrong
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